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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 03, 2012
Date: December 3, 2012 at 8:59 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu





Writing Center Meet and Greet
Wofford Chamber Players and Band
Upcoming Events
Study Abroad Student Alumni Panel
Calculus: the Musical!
The Christmas Shop
Gifts with Global Impact
Wofford Chamber - Last Meeting of the Semester
Student Science Research Presentations
Announcements
Outgoing Mail Deadline for Tomorrow
Register Now: The Institute for Professional Development
Interim Dodgeball League Signups Now









Date/Time: 12/3/2012 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: General Fitness @5:00, Zumba/Cardio Funk @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Jillian's
"Ripped In 30" @6:30!




Writing Center Meet and Greet
Date/Time: 12/3/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: Writing Center
Cost: Free
Details: Come by the Writing Center December 3-6 during the evening shifts and have a
doughnut and coffee! Visit and ask questions, get a paper revised, or work on a writing




Wofford Chamber Players and Band
Date/Time: 12/3/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford Chamber Players and Band will perform selections from Mozart,
Schubert, Sibelius as well as Holiday Selections. The concert will also feature students from
Instrumental Chamber Music Course, Mus302, including Marcus Elliott, piano; Evelyn
Maris, viola; Melissa Gaddy, cello; Sasha Gainens-Tuslow, flute; Justin Buchanan, viola.
Join us!





Study Abroad Student Alumni Panel
Date/Time: 12/4/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Sigma Delta Pi would like to invite all students to a study abroad panel on this
Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 7 pm in McMillan Theater. Wofford students who've been abroad will
give advice, talk about their experiences, and answer any questions you may have regarding





Date/Time: 12/4/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Calculus: the Musical! is an exploration of the concepts behind differential and






Date/Time: 12/5/2012 11:00:00 AM
Location: AAAS Room, Burwell Building
Cost: What you Purchase
Details: Visit the AAAS room during lunch and dinner Wednesday, and step into Christmas!
Students Helping Honduras will be selling Christmas crafts and yummy baked goods! Come




Gifts with Global Impact
Date/Time: 12/6/2012 11:00:00 AM
Location: Players' Corner
Cost: $3-$45
Details: Shop with meaning this holiday season! Grace Wallace's up and coming one for
one business, Writefully His, will be selling stationery. With stationery sold in the states,
proceeds will provide paper and pencils to children in impoverished areas of Uganda. Also,
Handmade Tapestries designed by a Zimbabwean artist will be on sale (100% of the




Wofford Chamber - Last Meeting of the Semester
Date/Time: 12/6/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: Michael S. Brown Village Center, Room 113
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford Chamber is the meeting place for all of Wofford's many organizations
to come together and collaborate on projects, concerns, issues, etc. Please make sure





Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 2:00:00 PM
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the fall semester will
present their projects to the campus community this Friday, Dec. 7, from 2-3:30 p.m. in the
Olin Theater. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work. A complete list
and schedule of the presentations can be found at this web site:
http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/Fall2012Research.pdf There will be a reception with
refreshments for the presenters from 1:50-2:05 p.m. in the Olin lobby.





Outgoing Mail Deadline for Tomorrow
Details: All outgoing mail for Tuesday, Dec. 4, must be in the post office no later than 3:30
p.m. Any outgoing mail received after 3:30 p.m. will not be sent/delivered until Wednesday,
Dec. 4. Thank you for your cooperation.
Contact: Wofford Post Office
Telephone/Extension: 4240
Register Now: The Institute for Professional Development
Details: Registration is now open for the 2013 Institute for Professional Development,
Wofford's foremost career skills program. Live in The Village and learn the skills and
behaviors employers require in the modern, sophisticated workplace. Our students describe
the Institute as "life-changing." Only 20 spaces are available and all majors will benefit!
Visit our website at www.wofford.edu/center/institute for details. 
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Interim Dodgeball League Signups Now
Details: Team signups are now being accepted for the Interim Dodgeball Leagues. Games
will be 7 vs. 7, but rosters are not limited. There will be a league for men, and a league for
women. Women are permitted to play on men's teams. The leagues will run from Jan. 7-29.
The signup deadline is Dec. 14. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an




Lightning Award: Lisa DeFreitas & Ashley Rowe
Details: The Mungo Center is pleased to announce that Lisa De Freitas, Director of Annual
Details: The Mungo Center is pleased to announce that Lisa De Freitas, Director of Annual
Giving, and Ashley Rowe, Alumni & Annual Giving Communications Coordinator, are
recipients of a Lightning Award for their work on the recent Wofford 500 fundraising
challenge. The Lightning Award recognizes an innovation, design, action or behavior that
embodies professional excellence. Read more about the Lightning Award, Lisa and Ashley,
and our previous award winners Paul Thompson (Aramark) and Dr. Dave Pittman
(Psychology) at wofford.edu/center/lightningaward. Please congratulate Lisa and Ashley
when you see them! 




Details: Spread the Christmas joy by sponsoring a child this year! There are still a few more
children who need a sponsor. Please stop by Campus Life and pick a child to buy a
Christmas present. If you'd rather do a cash or present donation without picking a name,
please bring those to Abbey Bedenbaugh in Campus Ministries or to Meggan Deveaux,
CPO 783. Monetary donations should be in by Dec. 7 at noon and other gifts (please leave





Details: Twin Towers is collecting old children's books for "Belle's Bookstore," one of the
Disney World Day tents. We will bring children from local non-profit organizations to
campus in the spring for Disney World Day, and the children will be allowed to pick their
own books at the Belle's Bookstore tent. There will be bins around campus until Dec. 7 for





Details: Please remember to turn your Rice Bowls in this week! The boxes are located in





Details: Come to the game room in Campus Life Building from 7-9 p.m. for a free piano




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Faculty/Staff Appreciation
Date: December 3, 2012 at 9:14 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu




The bookstore staff would like to thank everyone that stopped by on Thursday! We enjoyed seeing you
and hope you liked the food, prizes and discounts. We really do appreciate all your hard work and putting
up with our constant requests. 
I have done the drawing for the prizes. The winners were: Ellen Goldey, Kaye Savage, Stefanie Baker, and
Elizabeth Fields. 
Thanks,
Andy, Kathryn, and Julie
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL NOTICE FROM DEVELOPMENT: Development Staff Hire
Date: December 3, 2012 at 1:44 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
The Development Office is pleased to announce the addition of Dr. Mary Beth Knight ’96 as
Director of Prospect Research and Donor Management.  Since graduating from Wofford, Mary
Beth earned a Bachelor’s of Journalism from the University of King’s College / Dalhousie
University and a Doctorate in Higher Education from the University of Virginia. Professionally,
she has been a reporter, speech writer for Sen. Ernest Hollings, and held Development positions at
the University of Virginia,  Senior Associate at The Education Trust, and most recently served as
Director of Development for The Upstate Homeless Coalition of SC in Greenville.
 




Calhoun L. Kennedy, Jr. ‘89
Associate VP & Executive Director for Development
WOFFORD
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WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.





Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 04, 2012
Date: December 4, 2012 at 9:02 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 04, 2012
Today's Events
Today's Fitness Schedule
Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Room to Read Bake Sale
Study Abroad Student Alumni Panel
Calculus: the Musical!
SPS & Outdoor Club Star Party
Upcoming Events
RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty 
McMillan Theatre HD Game of the Week
SCATE Night








Date/Time: 12/4/2012 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Faculty/Staff Only @11:30am, Self-Defense [Aikido/TaeKwonDo] @ 5:00, Zumba/Cardio Funk




Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Date/Time: 12/4/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: Goodall Environmental Studies Center
Cost: Free
Details: Come to Glendale to study for exams! Panera coffee provided. The Goodall Center will be





Room to Read Bake Sale
Date/Time: 12/4/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Library
Cost: Use Your Terrier Bucks to Buy Snacks!
Details: Come support Room to Read and purchase some baked goods to help get you through exam
week! We will be in the library from 6-10 p.m. and will be selling baked goods and drinks! You can pay




Study Abroad Student Alumni Panel
Date/Time: 12/4/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Sigma Delta Pi would like to invite all students to a study abroad panel tonight in McMillan.
Wofford students who've been abroad will give advice, talk about their experiences, and answer any





Date/Time: 12/4/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Using musical parodies that span genres from light opera to hip-hop, Calculus: the Musical
brings the quest for the instantaneous rate of change and the area under the curve to life--through
song! You don't need to be a mathematics student to enjoy this musical exploration of one of the




SPS & Outdoor Club Star Party
Date/Time: 12/4/2012 8:30:00 PM
Location: Intramural Fields
Cost: Free
Details: The Society of Physics Students and the Outdoor Club are having a star party tonight! Come
out and look through a telescope! The surrounding lights will be off so as to allow our eyes to adjust to
the dark and maximize visible stars, planets, etc. The Physics Department will be bringing telescopes,






RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty  
Date/Time: 12/5/2012 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 219
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for a conference call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy
organization creating the political will to end hunger and poverty. RESULTS equips everyday citizens
with the knowledge and training to effectively engage Congress, the media and your community on
issues like economic opportunity, health care, and early childhood development. By being informed
active citizens, RESULTS volunteers create the political will for change. Come learn how you can help




McMillan Theater HD Game of the Week
Date/Time: 12/6/2012 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free





Date/Time: 12/7/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Life
Cost: Free
Details: SCATE = Sharing Creative Arts Through Expression! Come out and support your classmates
as they share their talents with the campus. This will be the last SCATE night of the semester and there
will be lots of free food, so come out and enjoy! If you are interested in performing, feel free to contact




From Cultured to Captured: the Story of Omar Ibn Said
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 7:30:00 PM
Location: David Reid Theatre, Chapman Cultural Center 
Cost: $10
Details: The Spartanburg Regional History Museum presents a seminar, exhibit, and dramatic re-
enactment about the life of Omar Ibn Said, a West African scholar who was enslaved in the Carolinas







Details: Merry Christmas! Twin Towers is going Christmas caroling to White Oak Manor nursing home
(across from Spartanburg Regional) THIS Friday (Dec. 7) at 2 p.m.! We will provide the song lyrics, but
we need your lovely voices! Meet in front of Campus Life at 1:50 p.m. on Friday to carpool over. It's a





Details: Spread the Christmas joy by sponsoring a child this year! There are still a few more children
who need a sponsor. Please stop by Campus Life and pick a child to buy a Christmas present. If you'd
rather do a cash or present donation without picking a name, please bring those to Abbey Bedenbaugh
in Campus Ministries or to Meggan Deveaux, CPO 783. Monetary donations should be in by Dec. 7 at





Details: Please remember to return your rice bowls this week. the boxes are conveniently located in











For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: Morris, Faith H MorrisFH@Wofford.Edu
Subject: MSG from Dr. DAvis re African University Calendar
Date: December 4, 2012 at 3:06 PM
To:
Africa University Calendars for 2013 are available from GR Davis or in Chaplain Robinson’s
Office.  The calendar was the dream of Ab Abercrombie and features photos by GR Davis and
prose and poetry from students taught by John Lane and Deno Trakas during their visits to the AU
campus in the fall of 2011.  The suggested donation is $12. Since the calendar project was
intended to draw attention to Africa University and engender generosity thereto, larger
contributions will be much appreciated, especially since a dollar does so much more in Zimbabwe
than it does here in the US. The publishing costs of the calendar have already been paid by Ab
Abercrombie so all contributions go to our charity for projects at Africa University and in Old
Mutare.  Checks can be made out to DropsInBuckets c/o Wofford College and sent to GR
Davis or the Chaplain’s Office.  Contributions are tax-deductible.
 
If you missed the exhibition in the Great Oaks Hall last month, you can see “My Sojourn in
Africa:  Recent Photographs by GR Davis” at http://webs.wofford.edu/davisgr/sojourn/ .The
photographs and captions convey the conditions Zimbabwe, Botswana, Kenya and Rwanda.
Framed signed photographs from the exhibition can be purchased for $50 each with all proceeds
going to Drops in Buckets.
 
Thanks for your interest and generosity,
GR Davis
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 05, 2012
Date: December 5, 2012 at 8:54 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu





RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty?
Today's Fitness Schedule
French Film and Pizza Social
College Republicans Study Break
LET'S GO. Men's hoops TONIGHT vs. Gardner-Webb
Upcoming Events
Writing Center Meet and Greet
Spanish 421 Documentary Screening
McMillan Theater HD Game of the Week
Student Science Research Presentations
Catholic Masses this Weekend
Auditions for Theater Dept. Spring Production
Register by Friday for The Sophomore Experience
Announcements
Outgoing Mail Deadline for Today
Children's Book Drive
Interim Dodgeball League Signups Now
$50 VISA card Winner
Writing Center Closing Information
Christmas Caroling
Angel Tree Turn In





Date/Time: 12/5/2012 11:00:00 AM
Date/Time: 12/5/2012 11:00:00 AM
Location: AAAS Room, Burwell Building
Cost: What you Purchase
Details: Come visit the AAAS room during lunch and dinner today, and step into
Christmas! Students Helping Honduras will be selling Christmas crafts and yummy baked




RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty? 
Date/Time: 12/5/2012 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 219
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for a conference call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy
organization creating the political will to end hunger and poverty. RESULTS equips
everyday citizens with the knowledge and training to effectively engage Congress, the
media and your community on issues like economic opportunity, health care, and early
childhood development. By being informed active citizens, RESULTS volunteers create the
political will for change. Come learn how you can help end poverty in America. To learn





Date/Time: 12/5/2012 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free





French Film and Pizza Social
Date/Time: 12/5/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 116
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the French Club for the final Pizza and Film Social of the semester.
Pizza at 6 p.m., screening at 7 p.m. Email Dr. Schmitz (schmitzcl@wofford.edu) or Jessi
Fuller (fullerjb@email.wofford.edu) by 3 p.m. to help with food orders. We will be viewing-
- The Artist: Hollywood 1927. George Valentin (Jean Dujardin) is a silent movie superstar.
The advent of the talkies will sound the death knell for his career and see him fall into
oblivion. For young extra Peppy Miller (Berenice Bejo), it seems the sky's the limit - major
movie stardom awaits. The Artist tells the story of their interlinked destiny.




College Republicans Study Break
Date/Time: 12/5/2012 6:15:00 PM
Location: Main Building, Room 007
Cost: Free
Details: Join College Republicans for our last meeting of the semester (aka a study break) in
Old Main, room 007. There will be no real business, so just come out for a good time
including free Chick-fil-A! If you can't make it right at 6:15 p.m., no worries, just come




LET'S GO. Men's hoops TONIGHT vs. Gardner-Webb
Date/Time: 12/5/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: Free w/ Valid Wofford ID
Details: Come out and cheer on the Terriers TONIGHT as they host Gardner-Webb at 7
p.m. inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. It is the final home men's game of the semester so
come out and expend a little pre-exam energy cheering the Terriers to victory! Free Cokes
and popcorn available as always in the Youngstown Student Section! For more on all







Writing Center Meet and Greet
Date/Time: 12/3/2012 7:00:00 PM
Location: Writing Center
Cost: Free
Details: Come by the Writing Center Dec. 3-6 during the evening shifts and have a
doughnut and coffee! Visit and ask questions, get a paper revised, or work on a writing




Spanish 421 Documentary Screening




Details: The students of Spanish 421 are screening their final project documentary on
Thursday. The project is a reflection on different student experiences in the Spartanburg
community and abroad as they pertain to immigration and similar themes discussed
throughout the class. The documentary is in English with Spanish subtitles, so Spanish and




McMillan Theater HD Game of the Week
Date/Time: 12/6/2012 8:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater, Campus Life Building
Cost: Free





Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the fall semester will
present their projects to the campus community this Friday, Dec. 7, from 2-3:30 p.m. in the
Olin Theater. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work. A complete list
and schedule of the presentations can be found at this web site:
http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/Fall2012Research.pdf There will be a reception with
refreshments for the presenters from 1:50-2:05 p.m. in the Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
Catholic Masses this Weekend
Date/Time: 12/8/2012 4:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Father Ted Kalaw will be at Mickel Chapel Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m. to
celebrate Catholic Mass for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception (a day of obligation for
Catholics). We will have pizzas after mass for those who want to eat an early dinner or join
the Wofford playoff football broadcast in progress. This special Mass also will be celebrated
at St. Paul the Apostle Church downtown at 6 p.m. on Friday night, and at 9 a.m. and noon
on Saturday, and at Jesus Our Risen Savior parish at 7 p.m. on Friday and 9 a.m. and 12
noon on Saturday. Mass also will be celebrated in Mickel Chapel (the second Sunday of
Advent) on Sunday afternoon at 5 p.m. Our traditional "exam survival kits" will be
available. This will be our last campus mass for the fall semester.




Auditions for Theater Dept. Spring Production
Date/Time: 12/10/2012 6:30:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please come audition for The Clean House by Sarah Ruhl, directed by Dr.
Ferguson. Like the last Ruhl play done at Wofford (Eurydice, 2009), The Clean House is a
beautifully poetic and hilariously practical guide to living and dying. FOUR WOMEN, ONE
MAN: Wanted: People with strong language skills! One central character must speak in
Portuguese, another in Spanish, and all FIVE must be able to tell a really good joke (both
dirty and clean)! Charles Isherwood of the New York Times dubbed it a deeply romantic




Register by Friday for The Sophomore Experience
Date/Time: 1/4/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Greenville, SC
Cost: $125
Details: Need a plan/direction for your next 2 years at Wofford? Want to learn how to
conduct an effective internship search? Want to have a GREAT time with your classmates in
Greenville? The deadline to register for the Sophomore Experience is Friday! Less than 40
seats remain available. Students call the Sophomore Experience "eye opening" and "a wake-
up call". Get the details and register at wofford.edu/center/sophomoreexperience. The cost
covers everything: lodging, meals, and conference materials.





Outgoing Mail Deadline for Today
Details: All outgoing mail TODAY must be in the post office no later than 3:30 p.m. Any
outgoing mail received after 3:30 p.m. will not go out until Thursday, Dec. 6. Thank you for
your cooperation.




Details: Twin Towers is collecting old children's books for "Belle's Bookstore," one of the
Disney World Day tents. We will bring children from local non-profit organizations to
campus in the spring for Disney World Day, and the children will be allowed to pick their
own books at the Belle's Bookstore tent. There will be bins around campus until Dec. 7 for




Interim Dodgeball League Signups Now
Details: Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on
a team. Games are 7v7, and rosters are unlimited. There is a league for men, and a league
for women. Women are permitted to play on men's teams. You are only permitted to play on




$50 VISA card Winner
Details: Congratulations to Madison Walter, winner of the $50 VISA gift card drawing!
Madison responded to a request for feedback from Career Services and her name was drawn
at random from 65 participants. Thanks to everyone who responded to our request, and keep
responding: we'll have another drawing at the end of December.
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Writing Center Closing Information
Details: The Writing Center will close for the semester after this Thursday's night shift





Details: Merry Christmas! Twin Towers is going Christmas caroling to White Oak Manor
nursing home (across from Spartanburg Regional) THIS Friday (Dec. 7) at 2 p.m.! We will
provide the song lyrics, but we need your lovely voices! Meet in front of Campus Life at
1:50 p.m. on Friday to carpool over. It's a lot of fun & it provides incredible joy to the




Angel Tree Turn In
Details: Thank you for sponsoring an Angel Tree child! Please remember to turn in your
presents (unwrapped) by Dec. 12 at noon. You can bring them to Abbey Bedenbaugh in
Campus Ministries or turn them into Meggean Deveaux at CPO 783. If you were unable to
Campus Ministries or turn them into Meggean Deveaux at CPO 783. If you were unable to
pick a name off of the Angel Tree, you can still purchase presents or make a monetary




Yearbook Class Photos - Last Chance This Semester
Details: Last chance this semester! Stop by and have your photo taken for the Bohemian in
Burwell from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 5. We will also be set up on Thursday,




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT DUNLAP: Wofford-Converse Joint Study Committee Update
Date: December 5, 2012 at 11:10 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To:  Wofford College Faculty and Staff
From:  President Dunlap
 
The Wofford-Converse Joint Study Committee has selected a facilitator to help direct our
deliberations:  Bobby Vagt, president of The Heinz Endowments in Pittsburgh and past
president of Davidson College from 1997 to 2007.  He brings borad and distinguished
experience in higher education, philanthropy, business and government sectors to the task. 
 
The Joint Study Committee has had, to date, two meetings—occasions used to discuss
logistics and institutional profiles.  Bobby Vagt joined the second meeting by conference
call.  He will be visiting Spartanburg and both campuses as well as having individual
meetings with committee members this Thursday and Friday, December 6 and 7.   
 
Please continue to share ideas directly with me and other committee members, but also
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429 N. Church St.





Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 06, 2012
Date: December 6, 2012 at 9:11 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 06, 2012
Today's Events
Gifts with Global Impact
Spanish 421 Documentary Screening
Periodic Table
Today's Fitness Schedule
Wofford Chamber - Last Meeting of the Semester
Upcoming Events
La U y Tu
Massage Therapist on Campus
Registration Closes Tomorrow: The Sophomore Experience
Announcements
Register Now: The Institute for Professional Development
Writing Center Closing Information
Bookstore Buyback/Rental Check-in
Rice Bowl Collection- Deadline Extended
Yearbook Class Photos - Last Chance This Semester
Today's Events
Gifts with Global Impact
Date/Time: 12/6/2012 11:00:00 AM
Location: Players’ Corner
Cost: $3-$45
Details: Shop with meaning this holiday season! Grace Wallace's up and coming one for one business,
Writefully His, will be selling stationery. With stationery sold in the states, proceeds will provide paper
and pencils to children in impoverished areas of Uganda. Also, Handmade Tapestries designed by a




Spanish 421 Documentary Screening
Date/Time: 12/6/2012 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: The students of Spanish 421 are screening their final project documentary at the 11 o'clock
hour today. The project is a reflection on different student experiences in the Spartanburg community
and abroad as they pertain to immigration and similar themes discussed throughout the class. The
and abroad as they pertain to immigration and similar themes discussed throughout the class. The
documentary is in English with Spanish subtitles, so Spanish and non-Spanish speakers alike are





Date/Time: 12/6/2012 11:45:00 AM
Location: Deans Dining Room
Cost: Meal Plan
Details: ***NOTE CHANGE IN VENUE*** Todays Periodic Table will be held in the Deans Dining
Room which is directly across from Faculty Dining (downstairs Burwell). Chemistry majors, staff, faculty





Date/Time: 12/6/2012 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: No Faculty/Staff Class Today, Insanity @5:00, Zumba/Cardio Funk @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00,




Wofford Chamber - Last Meeting of the Semester
Date/Time: 12/6/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: Michael S. Brown Village Center, Room 113
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford Chamber is the meeting place for all of Wofford's many organizations to come
together and collaborate on projects, concerns, issues, etc. Please make sure someone from your





La U y Tu
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 3:00:00 PM
Location: Andrews Field House
Cost: Free!
Details: Join Twin Towers and SAAC this Friday at 3 p.m. for our final La U y Tu event of the semester!
Fifty first-grade students from Arcadia Elementary School will be participating in Christmas-themed
activities such as writing letters to Santa and decorating cookies, and SAAC is providing the Terrier
Bounce House for what should be an amazing time! We can use any and all volunteers to supervise
the kids from 3-5 p.m. OR to arrive between 2:30 and 2:45 p.m. to help with setup. Can't wait to see





Massage Therapist on Campus 
Date/Time: 12/12/2012 11:00:00 AM
Location: Campus Life Building, Game Room
Cost: Free
Details: Stressed and tight from studying for exams? Wofford College's Student Wellness Center is
bringing Paula Cooper, a local Massage Therapist, on campus for an Exam Week study break. Take
some time in between exams on Wednesday, Dec. 12, from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. to rub out all of the aches




Registration Closes Tomorrow: The Sophomore Experience
Date/Time: 1/4/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Greenville, SC
Cost: $125
Details: Need a plan/direction for your next 2 years at Wofford? Want to learn how to conduct an
effective internship search? Want to have a GREAT time with your classmates in Greenville?
Registration closes tomorrow for The Sophomore Experience. Less than 40 seats remain available.
Students call the Sophomore Experience "eye opening" and "a wake-up call". Get the details and
register at wofford.edu/center/sophomoreexperience. The cost covers everything: lodging, meals, and
conference materials.




Register Now: The Institute for Professional Development
Details: Registration is now open for the 2013 Institute for Professional Development, Wofford's
foremost career skills program. Live in The Village and learn the skills and behaviors employers require
in the modern, sophisticated workplace. Our students describe the Institute as "life-changing." Only 20
spaces are available and all majors will benefit! Visit our website at www.wofford.edu/center/institute for
details. 
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Writing Center Closing Information
Details: The Writing Center will close for the semester after tonight's 7-10 p.m. shift. It will not be open






Details: Hey Wofford! Finals are almost upon you. We hope you are ready. The bookstore just wants to
remind you about buyback and rental check-in. As soon as you are done with your book bring it to the





Rice Bowl Collection- Deadline Extended
Details: Please make sure you return your Bowls this week. The boxes will be out through Friday.





Yearbook Class Photos - Last Chance This Semester
Details: Last chance this semester! Stop by and have your photo taken for the Bohemian in the





Found: Two silver keys on a silver round holder were found in the parking lot behind Milliken. They can









For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 07, 2012
Date: December 7, 2012 at 9:26 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Student Science Research Presentations
La U y Tu
Last Fitness Classes of the Semester Today!!
All Colleges Happy Hour - Faculty and Staff only
Natural Hair Club Interest Meeting
"'Awakened From Years of Slumber': The Economic Impact of the Charleston
Renaissance Painters"
From Cultured to Captured: the Story of Omar Ibn Said
Upcoming Events
Catholic Masses this weekend
Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Auditions for Theater Spring Show
Announcements
SCATE Night
Angel Tree Turn In
Children's Book Drive: Last Day
Interim Dodgeball Signups Continue!
Africa Univeristy Calendars for Charity





Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the fall semester will
Details: Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the fall semester will
present their projects to the campus community today from 2-3:30 p.m. in the Olin Teaching
Theater. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work. A complete list and
schedule of the presentations can be found at this website:
http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/Fall2012Research.pdf There will be a reception with
refreshments for the presenters from 1:50-2:05 p.m. in the Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
La U y Tu
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 3:00:00 PM
Location: Andrews Field House
Cost: Free!
Details: Join Twin Towers and SAAC today (Friday) at 3 p.m. for our final La U y Tu event
of the semester! Fifty first-grade students from Arcadia Elementary School will be
participating in Christmas-themed activities such as writing letters to Santa and decorating
cookies, and SAAC is providing the Terrier Bounce House for what should be an amazing
time! We can use any and all volunteers to supervise the kids from 3-5 OR to arrive between




Last Fitness Classes of the Semester Today!!
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 4:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: free





All Colleges Happy Hour - Faculty and Staff only
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 5:30:00 PM
Location: Delaney's Pub, downtown Spartanburg
Cost: 
Details: Faculty and staff (and their friends) from all higher education institutions in the
area gather once a month to get to know one another and build friendships across





Natural Hair Club Interest Meeting
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 5:30:00 PM
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 5:30:00 PM
Location: Shipp Lounge
Cost: Free
Details: Got Natural Hair? Are you thinking about "Transitioning," doing the "Big Chop,"
or just generally curious about kinky textured hair and afros? Confused about what "Natural
Hair" even means? Come get ALL of your questions answered at an interest meeting for the
first ever Wofford Natural Hair Club! If you are currently natural then we invite you to come
and share the story of your hair journey with us and get tips on how to continue it




"'Awakened From Years of Slumber': The Economic Impact of the Charleston
Renaissance Painters" 
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Johnson Collection Gallery; 154 West Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29306
Cost: N/A
Details: Sara Shealy was selected as the fall curatorial intern for the Johnson Collection in
Spartanburg, S.C. The collection, owned by George and Susu Johnson, offers an extensive
survey of artistic activity on the American South from the late eighteenth century to the
present day.Through this exhibition, Sara will explore how the artists of the Charleston
Renaissance created works that had a significant impact on the city's economy. Her research




From Cultured to Captured: the Story of Omar Ibn Said
Date/Time: 12/7/2012 7:30:00 PM
Location: David Reid Theatre, Chapman Cultural Center
Cost: $10
Details: The Spartanburg Regional History Museum presents a lecture, an exhibit, and a
dramatic re-enactment about the life of Omar Ibn Said, a West African scholar who was
enslaved in the Carolinas and wrote over 15 manuscripts in Arabic. The Museum owns a






Catholic Masses this weekend




Details: Father Ted Kalaw will be at Mickel Chapel Saturday afternoon (December 8) at 4
p.m. to celebrate Catholic Mass for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception (a day of
obligation for Catholics). We will have pizzas after mass for those who want to eat an early
dinner or join the Wofford playoff football broadcast in progress. This special Mass also will
be celebrated at St. Paul the Apostle Church downtown at 6 p.m. on Friday night, and at 9
a.m. and noon on Saturday, and at Jesus Our Risen Savior parish at 7 p.m. on Friday and 9
a.m. and 12 noon on Saturday. Mass also will be celebrated in Mickel Chapel (the second
Sunday of Advent) on Sunday afternoon at 5 p.m. Our traditional "exam survival kits" will




Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Date/Time: 12/9/2012 2:00:00 PM
Location: Goodall Environmental Studies Center
Cost: Free
Details: Come to Glendale on Sunday afternoon or evening to study for exams! Panera




Auditions for Theater Spring Show
Date/Time: 12/10/2012 6:30:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please come audition for The Clean House by Sarah Ruhl, directed by Dr.
Ferguson. Like the last Ruhl play done at Wofford (Eurydice, 2009), The Clean House is a
beautifully poetic and hilariously practical guide to living and dying. FOUR WOMEN, ONE
MAN: Wanted: People with strong language skills! One central character must speak in
Portuguese, another in Spanish, and all FIVE must be able to tell a really good joke (both
dirty and clean)! Charles Isherwood of the New York Times dubbed it a deeply romantic







Details: SCATE = Sharing Creative Arts Through Expression! Come out and support your
classmates Friday, 6 p.m. in Campus Life, as they share their talents with the campus. This
classmates Friday, 6 p.m. in Campus Life, as they share their talents with the campus. This
will be the last SCATE night of the semester and there will be lots of free food, so come out





Angel Tree Turn In
Details: Thank you for sponsoring an Angel Tree child! Please remember to turn in your
presents (unwrapped) by Dec. 12 at noon. You can bring them to Abbey Bedenbaugh in
Campus Ministries or turn them into Meggan Deveaux at CPO 783. If you were unable to
pick a name off of the Angel Tree, you can still purchase presents or make a monetary




Children's Book Drive: Last Day
Details: Twin Towers is collecting old children's books for "Belle's Bookstore," one of the
Disney World Day tents. We will bring children from local non-profit organizations to
campus in the spring for Disney World Day, and the children will be allowed to pick their
own books at the Belle's Bookstore tent. There will be bins around campus until this evening




Interim Dodgeball Signups Continue!
Details: Email Coach Traylor to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on




Africa Univeristy Calendars for Charity
Details: Africa University Calendars for 2013 are available from Dr. GR Davis or in
Chaplain Robinson's Office. The calendar was the dream of Dr. Ab Abercrombie and
features photos by GR Davis and prose and poetry from students taught by Professors Lane
and Trakas during their visits to the AU campus in the fall of 2011. The suggested donation
is $12. All contributions go to charity for projects at Africa University and in Old Mutare,
Zimbabwe. Checks can be made out to Drops In Buckets c/o Wofford College and sent to
GR Davis or the Chaplain's Office. Contributions are tax-deductible.
Contact: Dr. GR Davis
Email: davisgr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 597-4621
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Details: Library Schedule for Exam Week: Friday, Dec. 7: 8 a.m.-Midnight; Saturday, Dec.
8: 8 a.m.-Midnight; Sunday, Dec. 9: 1 p.m.-1 a.m.; Monday - Thursday, Dec. 10-13: 8
a.m.-1 a.m.; Friday Dec. 14: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Research help will be available each day. "Keep





Details: Twin Towers is going Christmas Caroling to the White Oak Manor nursing home
today! We'll provide the music, but we need your wonderful voices. We'll be meeting in
front of Campus Life (by the terrier statue) to carpool over there at 1:50. It will be a very fun






Lost: I lost my cell phone somewhere near the SI room in the Michael S. Brown Village





For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM ATHLETICS: How to watch Wofford at NDSU on Saturday
Date: December 7, 2012 at 9:36 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford students, faculty and staff,
 
Looking for a place to watch Saturday’s Wofford-North Dakota State game with friends?
Here are your best options!
 
OFF CAMPUS:  Brickhouse Pizzeria, Daniel Morgan Ave.
Special hours opening at 2:30 pm and offering a buffet from 2:30 to 5:00 pm of pizza, wings
and salad for $10 with happy hour pricing for those 21+.
 
Brickhouse is a Wofford Athletics marketing partner and is opening special hours to
accommodate fans.
ON CAMPUS: Michael S. Brown Village Center, Room 113
Sponsored by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, free food and drinks and a chance take a break from
exam studies and catch the game with friends. Contact Travis Sabb
(sabbtj@email.wofford.edu) for info.
Kick-off is at 3 p.m. ET and is available on ESPN3.com if you wish to follow the game
from your dorm.
  
If you are in your car or not near a computer you can listen to the Wofford/IMG Sports
Network broadcast via these options:
Spartanburg: AM 910, 105.7 FM (the daytime AM signal reaches as far as Kings
Mountain, N.C., and as far south as Clinton.)
Greenville: AM 1440
Online: woli-am.com
On your phone: TuneIn Radio App, it’s free, search for WOLI-AM
 
FOR YOUR FAMILIES
For those out of town, there are alums and fans who are working on gathering spots to watch
the game as well. We are trying to update these as we get them sent to us.
 
Cities we have heard from include: Columbia, Charleston, Atlanta and Winston-Salem,
N.C., but we don’t have official locations just yet.  We will attempt to update the Athletics
website with information and also make it available on our Wofford Terriers Facebook




Last but not least, our special hashtag for the playoffs is #TerrierPlayoffRun; be sure to use
that as you cheer on the Terriers through social media!
 
GO TERRIERS!  BEAT NDSU.
GO TERRIERS!  BEAT NDSU.
 
Lenny Mathis
Associate Athletic Director for Marketing
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St., Spartanburg, SC 29303
P   864.597.4110      F   864.597.4129
mathisld@wofford.edu





Director of News Services
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.





Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 10, 2012
Date: December 10, 2012 at 8:53 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Studio Art Concentration Show - Cameron Rhyne
Delta Phi Alpha Christmas Party
Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Auditions for Theater Spring Show
Announcements
Study Breaks
Campus Post Office Holiday Hours
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Interim Dodgeball Signups Continue




Studio Art Concentration Show - Cameron Rhyne
Date/Time: 12/10/2012 5:00:00 PM
Location: Campus Life Building, Game Room
Cost: 
Details: Take a study break and join me on Dec. 10, at 5 p.m. in the Campus Life Game
Room for the opening of my senior show. Light refreshments will be provided. Join this
event on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/247055392088666/ About the Studio
Art Concentration: Students majoring in Art History may choose to concentrate in Studio
Art. The concentration in Studio Art requires students to successfully complete seven
courses in Art History, four courses in Studio Art, and the Senior Capstone in Studio Art. In
Art History, students should complete the required introductory courses, ARTH 201, 202,
and 220, before enrolling in more advanced courses. Art Historiography (ARTH 411) should
be successfully completed during the fall semester of the junior year, including a score of 70
percent or better on the Test of Art Historical Proficiency which is administered as part of
the course. Four courses must come from Studio Art, with at least two of these at the 300-
level or above. Finally, during the senior year, students must complete ARTS 448, Senior
Capstone in Studio Art, which integrates art historical knowledge with creative studio
Capstone in Studio Art, which integrates art historical knowledge with creative studio





Delta Phi Alpha Christmas Party
Date/Time: 12/10/2012 5:30:00 PM
Location: AAAS Room, Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Come join Delta Phi Alpha for our annual German Christmas Party! There will be





Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Date/Time: 12/10/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: Goodall Environmental Studies Center
Cost: Free
Details: Come to Glendale to study for exams! Panera coffee provided. The Goodall Center




Auditions for Theater Spring Show
Date/Time: 12/10/2012 6:30:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please come audition for The Clean House by Sarah Ruhl, directed by Dr.
Ferguson. Like the last Ruhl play done at Wofford (Eurydice, 2009), The Clean House is a
beautifully poetic and hilariously practical guide to living and dying. FOUR WOMEN, ONE
MAN: Wanted: People with strong language skills! One central character must speak in
Portuguese, another in Spanish, and all FIVE must be able to tell a really good joke (both
dirty and clean)! Charles Isherwood of the New York Times dubbed it a deeply romantic












Campus Post Office Holiday Hours
Details: The Wofford Post Office will be closed on Dec. 24 and 25. The post office will be
open from 9 a.m. - 12 Noon on Dec. 26, 27 and 28. The post office will be closed on Dec.
31 and Jan. 1. During the holidays there will be no mail pickup or delivery however you




Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Details: Library Schedule for Exam Week: Monday - Thursday, Dec. 10- 13: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday December 14: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Research help will be available each day. "Keep calm




Interim Dodgeball Signups Continue
Details: The deadline for signing up for Interim Dodgeball is this Friday. Email Coach





Interim "AYC" Leagues: Racquetball/Tennis/Billiards/Ping-Pong
Details: Sign up now! "AYC" means "At Your Convenience". Email Coach Traylor to enter
any of these leagues. Your name will be placed on that league roster, and you will then
arrange your own match times with the other league members. You will then play, and




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING
Date: December 10, 2012 at 10:17 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: United Way Campaign
Date: December 10, 2012 at 1:46 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Please DO NOT REPLY to this email. If you have questions please
email Ryan Johnson @ johnsonra1@wofford.edu
 
Faculty and Staff Colleagues:
 
Want to help a local pre-schooler get off to the right start in kindergarten?  Or help reduce the
impact of teen pregnancy in our community?  Or make sure that hard-working families who have
recently lost their home remain together until they figure things out?  The United Way helps make
these things happen every day in our local community.
 
We are nearing the end of this year's United Way Campaign and really need your help to reach our
campaign goal!  Given that the end of the semester is looming, we hope to finish gathering pledge
forms this week. 
 
You can send completed forms to me or Jane Forbes through campus mail-- CPO P.
 
Remember, every United Way contribution you make is invested locally, and helps strengthen our






Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 11, 2012
Date: December 11, 2012 at 8:55 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Room To Read Bake Sale
Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Announcements
Daily Announcements




Room To Read Bake Sale
Date/Time: 12/11/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: The Library
Cost: The price of the baked goods you purchase
Details: Come support a good cause and purchase baked goods to help support Room to
Read! We are building libraries in Rwanda and in order to achieve our goal of $7,000, we
need YOUR help! Come buy a baked good and drink in library from 6-10 p.m. tonight!




Study Hours at the Goodall Center
Date/Time: 12/11/2012 6:00:00 PM
Location: Goodall Environmental Studies Center
Cost: Free
Details: Come to Glendale to study for exams! Panera coffee provided. The Goodall Center







Details: The last day for daily announcements for the Fall semester will be this Friday, Dec.
14. Daily Announcements will resume on Feb. 3. During Interim announcements will be




Interim "AYC" Leagues: Tennis/Racquetball/Billiards/Ping-Pong
Details: Sign up now! "AYC" means "At Your Convenience". Email Coach Traylor to enter
any of these leagues. Your name will be placed on that league roster, and you will then
arrange your own match times with the other league members. you will then play, and report





For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 12, 2012
Date: December 12, 2012 at 8:45 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu








Interim Dodgeball Signups Continue
Details: The deadline for signing up for Interim Dodgeball is Friday. Email Coach Traylor
to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on a team. The leagues run Jan. 3-




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Spring Cultural Events
Date: December 12, 2012 at 3:31 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Please DO NOT  reply to this email. Please contact Oakley







This January we will put together the spring calendar of events for the campus and will need
your information for these events.    If you or your department will be sponsoring or
coordinating cultural events—broadly defined—that will be open to the public during the
spring semester, please get the necessary details to me as soon as possible.   We need the
name of the event, date, place, and time.  A two or three sentence summary would be useful.
  
We will need to go to press by January 15.




Dean of the Library and
Director of Cultural Events
Wofford 





Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 13, 2012
Date: December 13, 2012 at 8:26 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 13, 2012
 
Announcements
Interim "AYC" Leagues: Racquetball/Tennis/Billiards/Ping-Pong
Announcements
Interim "AYC" Leagues: Racquetball/Tennis/Billiards/Ping-Pong
Details: Sign up now! "AYC" means "At Your Convenience". Email Coach Traylor to enter any of these
leagues. Your name will be placed on that league roster, and you will then arrange your own match
times with the other league members. You will then play, and report the results to Coach Traylor.




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 14, 2012
Date: December 14, 2012 at 8:35 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Interim Dodgeball Signup Deadline Today
Interim Fitness Class Schedule! Ab-Lab and Zumba




Interim Dodgeball Signup Deadline Today
Details: Today is the deadline to enter the Interim Dodgeball Leagues. Email Coach Traylor
to enter a team, or to sign up as an individual to be placed on a team. Games are 7v7, but
rosters are unlimited. There is a league for men and a league for women. There is not a co-




Interim Fitness Class Schedule! Ab-Lab and Zumba
Details: Fitness Classes will be offered during Interim, Monday through Friday, from Jan.3-




Interim "AYC" Leagues: Racquetball/Tennis/Billiards/Ping-Pong
Details: Sign up today! "AYC" means "At Your Convenience". Email Coach Traylor to
enter any of these leagues. Your name will be placed on that league roster, and you will then
arrange your own match times with the other league members. You will then play, and




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
From: Language Academy at Wofford woffordnews@wofford.edu
Subject: Immerse yourself in Summer 2013 at the Language Academy @ Wofford
Date: December 17, 2012 at 10:01 AM
To: Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu
Trouble viewing message? Click to View!
Whether you’ve been studying your world language for years
or don’t even know how to say “hello,” we invite you to come
study world languages and cultures with us this summer!
The Language Academy @ Wofford is open to rising 9th graders through
recently graduated high school seniors and offers an exciting two week
residential program in French, German, or Spanish!
At LA@W you’ll experience classes, recreation, creative projects,
exploration of cultures, and an exciting social life in a caring and supportive
immersion language environment - all while becoming more proficient in
your chosen language!
Visit our website for more information and to apply
online!
Wofford College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin,
disability, veteran status, sexual orientation or any legally protected status.
 This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Peacock Nine Research Action Steps
Date: December 17, 2012 at 3:37 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To: Faculty and Staff
From: Doug Gabbert
 
RE: Peacock Nine Research Action Steps
 
This past spring, the college contracted with the Peacock Nine research firm to measure
attitudes towards Wofford College. Those interviewed included prospective students, current
students, faculty/staff, parents and members of the Board of Trustees.
 
Overall, the findings indicated that the college enjoys very favorable ratings among its
audiences, but has the opportunity to improve on several areas.
 
Neel Hipp, chair of the trustee Committee on Marketing and Communications, has
suggested, on behalf of the committee, that we quickly work to identify areas that can be
addressed now and inexpensively-the proverbial “low-hanging fruit,” so to speak. The
Office of Communications and Marketing team has begun this effort; attached is a summary
of major initiatives as we see them currently. We will continue to follow up to address the
larger, more extensive areas needing to be addressed, with an eye towards a comprehensive
marketing plan being developed.
 










Date: December 17, 2012 at 3:48 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To:  All Wofford Staff
From:  President Dunlap
 
To assist in your holiday planning, please feel free to begin our vacation at 12:00 noon on Friday. 










From: Mungo Center wofford@reply.bronto.com
Subject: Save the Date: Launch Party!
Date: December 18, 2012 at 1:40 PM
To: Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu
Success Initiative • Career Services • Sophomore Experience • Venture






The Mungo Center for Professional Excellence
Wofford College
February. Wet. Cold. Grey. The holidays are a dim memory and spring is
still weeks away. There’s just not much happening in February worth
celebrating.
Until now.
You know and love Wofford College. You've experienced its value as one of
the top liberal arts colleges in the country. Here, students learn the core
competencies of critical thinking, communications, knowledge of self and
others, creativity, and collaborative problem-solving.   
Do you know The Mungo Center for Professional Excellence at
Wofford? If not, let us introduce you.
Founded in 2010, The Mungo Center represents the college’s commitment
to giving students a space in which to apply the core competencies of a
liberal arts education to the professional setting. We provide skills training
and access to real-world experiences (like consulting, entrepreneurship,
internships, and project management) to help bridge the gap between
classroom knowledge and practical experience. 
As a business leader, you also understand better than most how
important strong employees are to your organization. We focus
on producing graduates who can enter the workplace ready to
make a solid contribution.
Preparing students to excel in a rapidly shifting marketplace means we have
to be fast on our feet. The Mungo Center is constantly evolving, growing,
exploding, speeding up, and zooming off sideways to bring students the
training and opportunities they need to enter the professional world ahead
training and opportunities they need to enter the professional world ahead
of the game. We never get too comfortable.
So, we’re throwing a BIG Launch Party to show off the Mungo Center and
celebrate the amazing things happening here. This event marks an evolution
for The Mungo Center and we want to share it with you. The party will be
unlike anything we have ever done before. Think LA-meets-New York, great
music, food, and swag. But most of all, think about being present at
the official launch of one of the most ambitious and creative
endeavors in Wofford’s history. Heck, in the history of any
liberal arts college.
We hope you’ll join us. It’s going to be an amazing evening. A formal
invitation and more details will follow soon. Until then, check us out on
Facebook and Twitter, or visit us on the web. If you have questions, please
give us a shout at mcpe@wofford.edu.
We can’t wait to see you in February. (And for you to see us!)
Sincerely,
The Mungo Center for Professional Excellence Team
-----------------------------------
P.S. If you're planning to book a room at the Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance
Park, we encourage you to do it soon. The hotel fills up quickly. Enjoy a discounted
rate of $109/night by visiting the Marriott's online reservation system and
entering the code "WFR" in the Corporate / Promotional Code area.  
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: FW: Evins Street Construction and Temporary Thru Traffic Closure Notice
Date: December 20, 2012 at 10:17 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Please DO NOT reply to this email. If you have questions please send them to
Jason Burr at burrjh@wofford.edu or call him at ext. 4231. Thank you!
 
To the Wofford Community:
 
Beginning January 2, Evins Street will close to thru traffic from Osage Street to Jefferson Street
(portion of Evins Street directly in front of the Michael S. Brown Village Center) and will reopen
February 1st.  During this time, we will install a raised cross walk, similar to the cross walks
located on campus drive.  For Evins Street access from N. Church Street, we suggest turning onto
Pearl Street, then taking a right onto Edgewood Avenue, then a right onto Jefferson Street.  The
Shipp parking lot will remain accessible during construction.  During this time, we ask that you do
not park on Jefferson Street.
 
We understand that this is an inconvenience and we thank you for your understanding and patience
as we complete the project.  Temporarily preventing thru traffic on Evins will allow us to complete
the project faster and will result in substantial savings to the college.
 
If you have any questions or would like more information about the project, please feel free to





Associate Vice President of Facilities and Capital Projects
Wofford College










Subject: Campus Post Office Holiday Hours
Date: December 21, 2012 at 8:46 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Due to the shortened work day today the Wofford post office will be unable to deliver packages
that are received today. If you receive an email that you have received a package you will be able
to pick up the package by coming to the post office before noon today.
 
The staff of the post office will be working limited hours on Dec. 26, 27, 28 and Dec. 31. There
will be no mail delivery on those days. Anyone wishing to pick up their mail can do so from 9:30
– 11 a.m. on those days. Please note that there will be no outgoing mail service during the
holidays. Any mail placed in the ‘outgoing’ mail box will not be delivered to the post office until
January 2.
 
If you have any questions please call the post office at ext. 4240.
 
Happy Holidays
Campus Post Office
